In this paper, we show experimental results of RF-DC conversion with modulated 24GHz waves. We have already developed class-F MMIC rectenna with resonators for higher harmonics at no modulated 24GHz microwave for RF energy transfer. Dimensions of the MMIC rectifying circuit is 1 mm × 3 mm on GaAs. Maximum RF-DC conversion efficiency is measured 47.9% for a 210 mW microwave input of 24 GHz with a 120  load. The class-F rectenna is based on a single shunt full-wave rectifier. For future application of a simultaneous energy and information transfer system or an energy harvesting from broadcasting waves, input microwave will be modulated. In this paper, we show an experimental result of RF-DC conversion of the class-F rectenna with 24GHz waves modulated by 16QAM as 1 st modulation and OFDM as 2 nd modulation.
Introduction
An energy harvesting from broadcasting radio waves (RF) is considered as one of RF energy transfer. Only a difference is an RF source. The RF energy harvesting is considered as a passive RF energy transfer whose energy source is for the other purpose, broadcasting and in which RF is modulated. The development of the RF energy transfer has a long history from 1960s [1] . In the RF energy transfer, a microwave, GHz band frequency, is often used in order to focus the RF power to a receiver with high beam efficiency. It is called a microwave power transfer (MPT). The almost all systems were designed with continuous wave because we don't need any information by wave modulation for RF energy transfer. The RF itself is energy.
For the both RF energy harvesting and RF energy transfer, a receiving and rectifying antenna, rectenna, is a common key technology. The rectenna is composed of an antenna and a rectifying circuit with a diode. Conventional rectifying circuit for the RF energy harvesting is a charge pump to increase voltage. On contrary, conventional rectifying circuit for the RF energy transfer with microwave is called a single shunt full wave rectifier to increase RF-DC conversion efficiency, which composed of a shunt diode and an output filter with /4 distributed line and a capacitance. Theoretical RF-DC conversion efficiency is 100% caused by the output filter for processing higher harmonics [1] - [3] .
2.45GHz band or 5.8GHz band, microwave band, are often used for RF energy transfer. These frequency bands are on ISM (Industrial, Science and Medical) band in radio wave regulation in the world. When the frequency increases, size of transmitting and receiving antenna can be reduced in beamed MPT system and conversion efficiency of circuits decreases on contrary. So the microwave is often used for RF energy transfer with consideration of total efficiency and system size. If the efficiency of circuits can be increased, higher frequency is suitable for RF energy transfer. Some development results of rectennas for RF energy transfer with millimeter wave have already reported [4] - [6] .
Development of 24GHz Class-F Rectenna
In Kyoto University, we developed a rectenna for an RF energy transfer system called Fixed Wireless Access at 24GHz with NTT corporation [7] - [9] . When we use higher frequency for the RF energy transfer, we can reduce an antenna size and can realize a simultaneous energy and information transfer system in future. Our first target is 24GHz system. At first, we developed the 24GHz rectifying circuit on Teflon substrate [7] and revised it [8] . For the high frequency rectifier, we proposed a shingle shunt full-wave rectifying circuit with class-F load, which composed of a several /4 open stub resonators, for processing the higher harmonics instead of the capacitance (Fig.1) Finally, we developed the 24GHz MMIC rectifying circuit as shown in Fig.2[9] . Dimensions of the MMIC rectifying circuit is 1 mm × 3 mm on GaAs. Maximum RF-DC conversion efficiency is measured 47.9% for a 210 mW microwave input of 24 GHz with a 120  load [9] . Input microwave is not modulated and is continuous wave for RF energy transfer. 
Experiments of 24GHz Class-F Rectenna with Modulated Microwaves
For future application of a simultaneous energy and information transfer system or an energy harvesting from broadcasting waves, input microwave will be modulated. So we carried out an 
Conclusions
We show an experimental result of RF-DC conversion of the class-F rectenna with 24GHz waves modulated by 16QAM as 1 st modulation and OFDM as 2 nd modulation. The class-F rectenna was originally developed for RF energy transfer with no modulated wave. We conclude that our developed class-F rectenna can receive and rectify the modulated waves with high RF-DC conversion efficiency.
But the shingle shunt full wave rectifier is not theoretically suitable for rectifying the modulated waves because a /4 distributed line and resonators are used. So we proposed a broadband class-F rectifier with radial stab resonators and succeeded in expanding band width with high efficiency in simulations [10] . Our developed rectenna requires a several hundred mW input power to rectify it with high RF-DC conversion efficiency. For future application of a simultaneous energy and information transfer system or an energy harvesting from broadcasting waves, we should develop a revised rectenna to rectify weak microwave power with high RF-DC conversion efficiency.
